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Objectives

• Develop an awareness of cognitive 
biases that screw up your decisions

• Understand why most published 
research is false

• Understand common misconceptions 
in shoulder and elbow 

• Understand the need for standardized 
clinical assessments and management 
plans (SCAMPs)



Misconception

http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0068397



Cognitive biases that screw up your decisions

http://www.businessinsider.com/cognitive-biases-that-affect-decisions-2015-8



Odds Are, It’s Wrong

https://www.sciencenews.org/article/odds-are-its-wrong

• Statistics can confuse
– Statistical significance is not always statistically significant

• Multiplicity of mistakes

• Randomness and clinical trials

• Bayesian reasoning



Why most published research is false

http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.0020124

Probability That a Research Finding Is True) as a Function of the Pre-Study Odds for Various Levels of Bias, u



Why most published research is false

• Corollaries
– Corollary 1: The smaller the studies conducted in a scientific field, the less likely the research 

findings are to be true

– Corollary 2: The smaller the effect sizes in a scientific field, the less likely the research 

findings are to be true

– Corollary 3: The greater the number and the lesser the selection of tested relationships in a 

scientific field, the less likely the research findings are to be true

– Corollary 4: The greater the flexibility in designs, definitions, outcomes, and analytical modes 

in a scientific field, the less likely the research findings are to be true.

– Corollary 5: The greater the financial and other interests and prejudices in a scientific field, 

the less likely the research findings are to be true

– Corollary 6: The hotter a scientific field (with more scientific teams involved), the less likely 

the research findings are to be true.

http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.0020124



Most Research Findings Are False for Most 

Research Designs and for Most Fields

http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.0020124

Power
True/

Not-True Bias



Open Science Collaboration

http://www.sciencemag.org/content/349/6251/aac4716.abstract



Missing the deep delaminated rotator cuff

• What is the traditional teaching?

Blind-spot 1



Missing the deep delaminated rotator cuff

Blind-spot 1



Missing the deep delaminated rotator cuff

Blind-spot 1



http://www.ajronline.org/doi/abs/10.2214/AJR.14.12555

Blind-spot 1



http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1058274614005266

Blind-spot 1



Subscapularis tears are more common and 

important than you think

• What is the traditional teaching?
– Not really taught about in residency

– Not identified as specific pain generator in teaching or a tear with significant 

functional impact

– Taught hat tears causes localized anterior shoulder pain with weakness in 

internal rotation and increased external rotation

Blind-spot 2



Rationale for Repair

Blind-spot 2



How to detect subscapularis tears?

Belly Press Test (Gerber) Bear Hug Test (Burkhart)

The bear-hug test: a new and sensitive test for diagnosing a subscapularis tear. 
Barth JR, Burkhart SS, De Beer JF. Arthroscopy 2006 Oct

Blind-spot 2



Blind-spot 2



Subcoracoid bursitis & anterior shoulder pain

• What is the traditional teaching?
– To be honest this topic was never brought up through any of my training.

– Actually never new there was a separate subcoracoid bursa

– Did not know that the subcoracoid bursa is a separate distinct bursa than the 

subacromial bursa

– Never mentioned as an anterior shoulder pain generator

Blind-spot 3



Blind-spot 3



AC joint as the great masquerader

• What is the traditional teaching?
– Taught that AC joint pathology causes direct localized pain over the AC joint with 

no radiating symptoms

– Diagnosis is based on pain directly over the AC joint with palpation

– Only provocative test taught is pain with cross-body adduction

Blind-spot 4



Blind-spot 4

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9752643



Don’t forget that the AC joint has a meniscus

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4295671/

Blind-spot 4



The Bell-van Riet (BvR) test is best

BvR test was the most sensitive 

(98%) of all the tests used to 

detect AC joint pathology. The 

next most sensitive was the 

O'Brien test, with 48 out of 58 

patients (83%) positive; the 

least sensitive was the Paxinos
test, with a sensitivity of 12%

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20850994

Blind-spot 4



Posterior “capsule” tightness and shoulder 

pain

• What is the traditional teaching?
– Not taught about posterior shoulder/capsule tightness as cause of shoulder 

impingement syndrome

– Observation that Neer and Hawkins tests but often misinterpreted as positive but 

patient complains of posterior pain 

Blind-spot 5



Blind-spot 5



Relationship between PST as measured by 

GIRD and SIS

Blind-spot 5



TSA leads to improved pain AND ROM

• What is the traditional teaching?
– TSA is done for pain relief NOT to increase range of motion

Blind-spot 6



TSA leads to improved pain AND ROM

• Pain relief + increased ROM approx. 30 

degrees each direction
- Need to do proper release

- Need to make sure don’t overstuff the joint

Blind-spot 6



Distal biceps ruptures do not need an MRI/US 

for diagnosis

• What is the traditional teaching?

Blind-spot 7

http://www.orthobullets.com/sports/3081/distal-biceps-avulsion

http://www.wheelessonline.com/ortho/distal_biceps_tendon_rupture



Blind-spot 7



The high grade common extensor tear is not 

lateral epicondylitis

Blind-spot 8



Blind-spot 8



Novel Approach to Gathering and Acting 

on Relevant Clinical Information

SCAMP Assumptions

1. There is uncertainty in virtually all medical 
decision–making, and actual data informs a 
minority of most decisions made in real 
world practice

2. “Best” clinical practice is a moving target 
and a possibly unattainable goal; however, 
there are “sound” and reasonable clinical 
practices.

3. Standardizing the assessment and 
management of a relatively diverse patient 
population will allow for differences, based 
on clinical heterogeneity, to emerge

4. Deviations from “sound” practices are an 
important source of information and can 
potentially lead to significant discoveries

5. Since “sound” practices are never assumed 
to be “best” practices, the rules for modifying 
them should be flexible, not rigid

SCAMP Aims

1. Reduce diversity of patient 

assessment and management through 

standardization of care

2. Improve patient care delivery through 

systematic optimization of assessment 

and management algorithms

3. Assess the effectiveness of diagnostic 

testing and management interventions

4. Reduce ineffective or unnecessary 

resource utilization without negatively 

impacting patient care delivery

SCAMPs – Standardized Clinical Assessment and Management Plans



Role of SCAMPs, retro-, prospective studies



http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3748251/



http://www.dartmouth.edu/sport-trial/index.htm





Questions?


